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By Michael J. Liles,
Executive Director
By definition, Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is
a mental disorder that can develop after a person is exposed
to a traumatic event. It is triggered by living through a
trauma or traumatic experience. The event can be
life-threatening in that someone actually considers
the possibility of eminent death or life-altering limitations at such a moment they could experience either or both. It could be that the event was a sexual
assault, warfare breaking out, traffic collisions, an
attempted murder, terroristic actions. It could even
be seeing another human being mutilated or dead
in close proximity to where you are. The event
could be the loss of a parent or both parents, a
beloved grandmother or grandfather. It could be
the death of a child. It could be someone brutalizing someone YOU love.
Symptoms may include disturbing thoughts or
sudden painful and/or angry feelings. Symptoms
often include disconcerting dreams that replay the
initial trauma in such troubling detail almost to the
point where you seem to be reliving it. The mind
seems to connect these mental and physical distresses to trauma-related cues. Often, the person
who is experiencing this kind of symptom will almost do anything to avoid any trauma-related
cues. It can literally alter how a person thinks and
feels. Frankly, it will often increase a heightened
awareness of the fight-or-flight response. These
symptoms can last for more than a month. A person with PTSD is at a higher risk for suicide. PTSD
can create an increase in high-risk behaviors that
lead to trauma.
Most people who have experienced a traumatic
event will NOT develop PTSD. Military service is
a risk factor for developing PTSD. Although approximately 78% of military personnel that have
been exposed to combat do NOT develop PTSD,
about 25% of military personnel who do develop
PTSD do so in a delayed circumstance.
Sudden, unexpected death of a loved one is the
most common traumatic event reported in many
cross-national studies. However, even in this category, the majority do not go on to develop PTSD.
From a neuroendocrinology point of view,
PTSD symptoms may result when a traumatic
event causes an over-active adrenaline response.
Such an event will often create deep, neurological
patterns in the brain. These patterns can persist
long after the event that triggered the fear left its
mark. This can often make an individual hyper-responsive to future fearful situations. It is also
thought that during traumatic experiences the levels of stress hormones secreted can suppress hypothalamic activity. This kind of suppression activity
may be a major factor in the development of PTSD.
PTSD causes biochemical changes in the brain
that differ from other psychiatric disorders such as
major depression. Dopamine levels in persons with
PTSD can also contribute to the symptoms associPTSD (Continued on page 2)
The views, opinions and positions
expressed in articles submitted by monthly and/or periodic
contributors to the Victims' Advocate newspaper do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Justice Coalition
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Searching for Closure When
a Loved One Goes Missing
By Ray Tuenge, Jr.
We don’t know exactly what happened to Joleen
Cummings. The 34-year-old mother of three vanished
seemingly out of thin air after leaving Tangles Salon in
Yulee. She never got to come home and celebrate
Mother’s Day, which also happened to be her birthday,
with her three small children. Nearly three weeks since
her disappearance, a suspect has been identified—a
huge step towards closure for her family—but many
questions remain unanswered.
Nine days after Cummings disappeared, Nassau
County Sheriff Bill Leeper held a press conference to
give an update on her case. “We have obtained evidence that we are not releasing at this time which leads
us to believe that Joleen is not alive, said Leeper.” Anne
Johnson, the mother of Cummings, stood behind him.
After Leeper finished his update on the case, Johnson spoke for a few minutes. “Someone out there
knows something,” she said. “I beg you. I beg you as a
mother, to please keep coming forward with any information that you have no matter how small. Please help
with any possible leads that could help locate my
daughter for my three grandchildren, who miss her so
much—we want closure.”
The same night of the press conference, a vigil in

Joleen Cummings
Joleen’s honor was held at Journey Church in Fernandina. As several ministers and family members offered
prayers and condolences, the word that seemed to
keep coming up was closure. As she held a picture of
Joleen, Anne Johnson gave a prayer. “Take my sad and
aching heart and comfort me, or bring her home to my

Ambiguous (Continued on page 2

New Constitutional Rights
By Jay Howell
Florida is moving forward on
its consideration of a new state constitutional amendment for crime
victims. This activity is taking place
under the umbrella of Florida’s
Constitutional Revision Commission. The Commission itself is a
unique feature of Florida law. Every 20 years, the
Commission meets to receive input from citizens and
organizations concerning potential changes to our
state Constitution. If the Commission approves of the
suggested constitutional changes, the proposed
amendments will be placed on the ballot for the decision of voters on November 6, 2018.
The Constitutional Revision Commission now has
before it a proposal to create and extend constitutional
rights for crime victims throughout the criminal and
juvenile justice system. The purpose of the new
amendment is to ensure that victims’ rights and interests are respected in criminal cases.
The new law, identified on the Constitutional Revision Commission website as “Proposal 96”, includes
the right of the victim to be reasonably protected from
the accused during the judicial process, the right to
have the safety of the victim taken into consideration
when setting bail and pretrial release conditions, and
the right to prevent the disclosure of information that
could be used to locate or harass the victim. The new
amendment also provides for notice to the victim of

court proceedings, the opportunity to confer with the
prosecuting attorney and the right to full restitution
for the losses suffered by the victim as a result of the
crime.
Some of the rights in the new amendment will be
provided only if the crime victim requests that the
rights be enforced in their criminal case. The new
amendment provides for a prompt and final conclusion of the case and the right of the victim to the
prompt return of their property. I testified before the
Commission on two occasions in support of the
amendment.
Florida does currently have a constitutional
amendment for victims’ rights. It was passed in the
fall of 1988. It allows the crime victim to be informed,
present, and heard at the crucial stages of criminal proceedings. On November 20, 1988, 90% of the Florida
voters approved of the proposal and it became law on
January 20, 1989. This new amendment extends and
expands victims’ rights in important ways. For instance, it allows the crime victim to be present at the
trial of the case even if they have been called as a witness. In the past, victims were often excluded from
viewing the entire trial if they were scheduled to testify as a witness.
If the proposed amendment is approved by the
Constitutional Revision Commission and placed on
the ballot, you will likely see television advertisements
and other information being provided to the public
concerning the value of the amendment. On November 6th, 60% of the Florida voters must approve the
amendment if it is to become law.

The Justice Coalition is a grass roots, non-profit (501(c)3), non-partisan organization that operates on contributions,
proceeds from fundraisers and citizen involvement. Please help us continue our advocacy for innocent victims of
violent crime in NE Florida. Visit our website at www.justicecoalition.org or call (904)783-6312 to see how you can be
a part of this vital service. Text 84464 to donate.











Ambiguous – Continued from page 1
family, so we can have closure,” she said.
With the sun setting behind
us, everyone lit a candle and
gathered in a circle around the
family for one final prayer. As
the vigil concluded, I tried to
imagine what it must feel like
to have someone you care
about go missing—the shock
and confusion. When you almost certainly know that
something bad has happened,
but you don’t know for sure.
What an incredibly unnerving
feeling it must be to be deprived of any sense of finality.
A missing loved one is a
hard loss to process. For families who have a loved one go
missing, the not-knowing of
whether they are dead or alive
is hard to comprehend emotionally. It’s often difficult for
friends and family to know exactly what they’re grieving for.
This feeling of uncertainty
is what psychologist Pauline
Boss calls “ambiguous loss.”
According to Boss, “ambiguous loss is a loss that occurs
without closure or understanding.
This
kind
of loss leaves a person searching for answers, and thus complicates and delays the process
of grieving, and often results
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Yulee community gathers for a prayer at a candlelight vigil for Joleen Cummings.
in unresolved grief.” Any fragment of hope that their loved
one will eventually return
home can keep families in a
kind of emotional limbo,
sometimes lasting years.
One example is the victims
of the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
Because of how large the attack was, and because so many

bodies were never recovered,
countless families held out
hope that their missing loved
ones would eventually be
found. Some people continued
to call their missing loved
ones’ cell phones for years
after the attacks.
According to Boss,
there are two types of ambigu-

Faith Corner

The Faith Community holds the key to true restorative justice for all mankind.
Many churches and businesses support this concept. The Justice Coalition
wishes to thank the following for their support:
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ous loss. In the first type, people are physically absent, but
psychologically present. For
example, a loved one may be
presumed to be dead, but their
body has never been found. In
the second type, people are
physically present, but psychologically absent. In this case,
someone might suffer from de-

mentia or depression and as a
result be emotionally or cognitively unavailable to family
members.
Boss explains that
both types can happen simultaneously in the same family.
In a missing persons case for
example, one family member
may become depressed and
preoccupied with the lost individual to the point where other
family members feel as though
they are being ignored. It
shows that these cases can disrupt entire families. “Loss by
itself is difficult enough, but
add ambiguity to it, and the results are agonizing and immobilizing,
even
across
generations,” says Boss.
It’s hard to imagine
living with such uncertainty. I
hope for Anne Johnson and
her grandchildren, this brings
them closer together. Boss says
that,” the only way out of the
despair is to hang on to two
opposing ideas.” You must
learn how to live life without
the missing person and at the
same time you must hope and
remember. I hope for anyone
with a missing loved one, that
hope, however minute, brings
them solace and not uncertainty.

PTSD – Continued from page 1
ated—reduced motivation, apathy, impaired attention and motor
deficits. Increased levels of dopamine can cause psychosis, agitation and restlessness. PTSD can be extremely difficult to diagnose because numerous factors can lead to over-reporting that
can lead to disability or under-reporting which will lead to
avoidance. This type of symptom can often create dysfunction
and/or distress.

Kevin Floyd

CERTIFIED MATH INSTRUCTOR

Algebra • Geometry • Trigonometry • PreCalculus • AP Calculus
Calculus I, II, III • Differential Equations • Statistics • ACT • SAT • GRE
Professor FCCJ 6 years
AP Calculus Teacher Douglas Anderson 10 years
Over 20 years experience • North Green Cove Springs off 17

904 655 2301

EVANGEL TEMPLE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastors Cecil and Garry Wiggins
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J.B Coxwell Contracting, Inc.
joins the Justice Coalition

Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
www.evangeltempleag.org • email: evangeltemple@evangeltempleag.org
5755 Ramona Blvd. (One Block East of Lane Ave. & I-10)

(904) 781-9393

Inspirational Thought

in helping to make Jacksonville a safer place27612
to live, work, and grow.

"And now these three
remain: faith, hope and
love. But the greatest of
these is love”
- Corinthians 13:13
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T
O PROTeCT AND SeRve
Our monthly recognition for the best of the best
Police Supervisor of the Month
Sergeant Jaime Eason
Jaime is a supervisor in patrol. More specifically, she is
assigned to work in Zone 4 which is located on the Westside
of the city. Jaime is recognized for her leadership role during
several instances that took place in the Fall of last year.
On October 12, officers responded to a carjacking near
Lenox Avenue. In this particular case there was still a victim
in the passenger seat of the stolen vehicle.
Arriving officers quickly gathered information from the driver of the vehicle
and disseminated the details to patrol through a “be on the lookout” or BOLO.
When Jaime arrived on scene, she met with the driver and obtained the passenger’s
phone number.
Jaime made contact with the victim and learned that she was in the car with
the suspect at a gas station on Lane Avenue. She also learned that the victim was
not able to leave the situation.
Jaime provided this information to officers canvassing the area. Two officers
attempted to conduct a traffic stop on the vehicle, but the suspect fled the scene resulting in a pursuit. While monitoring the pursuit, Jaime provided calm, concise
feedback to the pursuing officers.
At the termination point of the pursuit, the suspect fled on foot and Jaime assisted with apprehending the carjacking suspect.

Following the successful conclusion of this case, Jaime worked with detectives
to ensure that the proper documentation was accounted for and completed.
Ten days later on October 22, Jaime and one of her officers followed-up on a
sexual battery case involving a teenage victim. The two conducted interviews and
developed a possible lead on a suspect.
When they met with the potential suspect, Jamie utilized her training and expertise to gain valuable information in reference to the case. Ultimately, the individual was subjected to a photo spread which led to the victim positively
identifying the attacker.
Due to Jaime’s investigative efforts, the suspect was arrested on charges of Kidnapping and Sexual Battery.
During another call, Jaime was credited by her immediate supervisor for assisting at the scene of a crash with injuries where the suspects fled the scene on
foot.
Police Lieutenant Chris King said, “Sergeant Eason continues to lead by example within Zone 4 and with her squad.”
He went on to say, “furthermore, she will assist officers that are dispatched to
calls without a backup officer. On numerous occasions she has been heard on the
radio, taking calls for officers that are asking the dispatchers for permission to eat
and are unable to do so, due to calls for service.”

Police Officer of the Month
Detective Brad Langley
Brad recently made a lateral move within the agency to
work as a detective in the Internal Affairs Unit. Prior to this
move he was assigned as an officer on the City Wide Community Problem Response Team, also known as the CPR
Team.
He is recognized for his hard work that led to apprehending a suspect who had been on the FBI’s “Most Wanted”
list since 2014.
The suspect was wanted for trafficking more than 1,000 kilograms of marijuana,
and he also had known ties to various street gangs throughout the United States.
On January 10 of this year, the CPR Team was asked to assist Federal Agents
who were tracking this fugitive from Miami. The FBI tracked the suspect into Duval
County where he switched vehicles in the Regency area. Following the exchange,
it was determined that the suspect was in a rental vehicle thought to be a Chevrolet
Silverado.
Agents were able to track the suspect heading westbound on the Arlington Ex-

pressway. During this time, authorities stopped a vehicle traveling in that direction,
but unfortunately it was not the right one.
Meanwhile, Brad was setting up to monitor the traffic going into downtown
via the Mathews Bridge when a Chevrolet Silverado passed him. Though he only
had vague information about the suspect, Brad noticed that the driver matched the
description that he was provided.
Brad ran the tag and confirmed the car was indeed a rental vehicle which led
to him conducting a traffic stop. During the exchange the driver provided Brad
with a Driver’s License from Missouri with a different name on it. Brad noted that
the name, height, and weight listed on the license did not match that of the driver.
Brad then requested back-up and the FBI agents responded to his location,
where they positively identified the driver as the wanted individual. The suspect
was taken into custody without incident.
Police Lieutenant Justin Wilson said, “Officer Langley is to be commended for
his proactive response to the limited intelligence provided.”

Corrections Officer of the Month
Kenneth Vaughn
Kenneth is assigned to work at the Montgomery Correctional Center. More specifically, for the past two years, he has
worked as the Supply Warehouse Operations Officer.
Kenneth is recognized for his attention to detail and for
exemplifying the Sheriff’s Office Core Value of “Community
Focused.”
In December of last year, while Kenneth was off-duty
and driving on the highway, he noticed a Silver Alert message on the Florida Department of Transportation’s electronic display boards. Shortly after seeing the message, Kenneth observed the vehicle at a gas station and he was able to make contact
with the elderly driver.
Kenneth notified authorities and remained with the gentleman until an officer

from the Baker County Sheriff’s Office arrived. Ultimately, it was confirmed that
the individual was the missing person from St. Augustine and he was reunited
with his family.
That was just one example of Kenneth helping his community and getting involved.
A while back, Kenneth helped homicide detectives make contact with one of
his neighbors following a murder near where he lives. This led to the positive identification of the suspect, who was later arrested and convicted of murder.
Corrections Sergeant Terry McWhorter said, “Kenneth is a professional and
sets a fine example both on and off duty. He continually goes out of his way to
make a difference and is passionate in his duties.”

National Missing Children’s Day: May 25, 2018
Children continue to face dangerous threats
these days from online predators, human traffickers, kidnappers, and other criminals who
want to harm them. At the end of 2017, the Bureau’s National Crime Information Center
(NCIC) Missing Persons File contained more
than 32,000 records of youngsters under the age
of 18.
But missing kids can be found, and those responsible for taking them can be brought to justice. Earlier this year, a man abducted a
4-year-old South Carolina girl from her mother.
The child, through law enforcement efforts and
the assistance of alert citizens, was safely recovered and returned to her mother. The man was
ultimately arrested and federally charged with
kidnapping, and he’s also facing charges in state
court.

MAY 2018

In addition to efforts to publicize, investigate, and offer assistance to local and state partners when kids go missing, the FBI also has

programs in place to arrest child predators and
to recover missing and endangered children, including the Innocence Lost Initiative, Innocent
Images National Initiative, the annual Operation Cross Country, Child Abduction Rapid Deployment Teams, Victim Services Division,
Child Exploitation Task Forces, International
Crimes Against Children Task Forces, and a
number of community outreach programs that
help educate parents and children about safety
measures they can follow. The FBI also partners
with organizations like the National Center for
Missing & Exploited Children (NCMEC).
All of this is an effort to help protect our nation’s most precious resource—our kids.
For full story and information on missing children, please visit: https://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/national-missing-childrens-day-2018
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The Justice Coalition was founded in 1995, when one man’s priorities were changed. Ted Hires was
the average businessman working 60 to 80 hours a week and looking out for himself until the day
when he and his staff were robbed at gunpoint. As a victim of a crime, Ted found the criminal justice system worked harder for the criminal than the victim. As a result of his experience, Ted
formed a (501(c)(3)), non-profit organization, Justice Coalition, which continues Ted’s mission of
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Justice Coalition has been fighting crime every step of the way. Fugitives captured are through a
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Mark Hand

Katelyn Wilkerson

Danny Bristol

Missing since 6/20/2017

Missing since 2/3/2018

Missing since 5/15/2018

Ranniyah White

Destiny Thompson

Aliyah Christie

Missing since 5/14/2018

Missing since 5/2/2018

Missing since 5/14/2018

Victims’ Advocate
The Justice Coalition’s

A free newspaper supporting victims’ rights and published monthly by the
Justice Coalition, Inc. The opinions of contributing writers are not necessarily
those of the Victims’ Advocate or the Justice Coalition. The Victims’ Advocate welcomes both editorial and photographic submissions but they cannot be returned.
Please allow six weeks for a response to submitted works. Calendar information
is welcome but must be submitted one month in advance of the event.
©Copyright 2017, the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate. All rights reserved. The Victims’ Advocate makes every effort to verify the information contained within; however, it assumes no responsibility for claims of advertisers.
Should the publication be responsible for a reporting error, it will use twice the
amount of space to print a correction. Advertising rates and information are
available upon request. The Victims’ Advocate retains the right to refuse questionable or offensive advertising as deemed by the publication and will not be
held liable for false claims by an advertiser(s). Advertiser purchases right of
publication only.
All correspondence to the Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate should be sent to:
1935 Lane Ave. South, Suite 1 • Jacksonville, Florida 32210
Phone: (904) 783-6312 • Fax: (904) 783-4172
RayT@justicecoalition.org

Cinceria Smith

Miah Laureano

Missing since 4/9/2018

Missing since 3/15/2018

Have you seen them?

If so, please contact our Missing Child Specialist at (904) 418-5813
Fully Stocked Trucks In Your Area Now!

State Cert. No. CFC025597

THE JUSTICE COALITION’S OBJECTIVES

• To be available for innocent victims of violent crime
• To educate the general public on criminal justice issues
• To be pro-active in the fight against crime

Advertising:

To advertise in the latest edition of the
Justice Coalition’s Victims’ Advocate,
please contact Ray Tuenge, Jr.
at 904-783-6312

THE SECRET
WORD GAME

RESIDENTIAL

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Expert Repairs & Repiping
Shower Pan & Tile Work
Water Heater Service & Installation
Under Slab Leaks Repaired - Insurance Claims
Sewer & Drain Service
Certified Backflow Testing & Sales
Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
New Construction

Hidden in the text of the Victims’ Advocate is the SECRET WORD
for the month of December. The rules are simple:
1. Find the word.
2. Telephone the Justice Coalition office 783-6312.
3. The first person who telephones the correct Secret Word wins a
Gift Certificate to Sonny’s Real Pit Barbeque Restaurant.
4. You can only win once in a twelve-month period.

SO START SEARCHING!
Exclusions: no persons employed by the Justice Coalition, Sonny’s nor their familes are eligible.

COMMERCIAL
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Westside/Downtown

Orange Park

384-5661

264-6495

Mandarin

Southside/Arlington

268-0296

724-5205

RADIO DISPATCHED ~ 24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
FINANCING AVAILABLE (W.A.C.)
FREE ESTIMATES
MAIN OFFICE - 2394 POST ST.
www.terryvereenplumbing.com
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AREA
RESOURCE
GUIDE
(Services listed are provided free of charge,
or have income-based scheduling)

Homicide Support/Advocacy

Jax. Sheriff’s Office Victim Advocate
630-1764
Families of Slain Children
3108 North Myrtle Ave.
Jacksonville, Fl 32209
683-4986

Abuse (Domestic)

24 Hour Hotline: 1-800-500-1119
Hubbard House Emergency
Shelter & Counselling
354-3114
Quigley House (Clay County)
1-800-339-5017

Compensation (victim)

Victim Services • 630-6300
MADD Victim Services
388-0664

Consumer Fraud

State Attorney’s Office • 351-0900

Detoxification

Gateway Community Services
387-4661

Family

Family Nurturing Center of Florida
389-4244
SAV-A-CHILD, Inc.
P.O. Box 15197
Jacksonville, FL 32239-1937
762-1937

Family Support Services of
North Florida

1300 Riverplace Blvd., Suite 700
Jacksonville, FL 32207
904/421-5800
www.fss.jax.org
(Provide foster care, adoption and
prevention)

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Edward Ball Bldg.
214 N. Hogan St., Suite 6004
Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/255-8440

Legal Assistance

Jacksonville Area Legal Aid, Inc.
356-8371
Three Rivers Legal Services
126 W. Adams St., 7th floor
Jacksonville, FL 32204
904/394-7450

Mental Health Center of
Jacksonville
3333W. 20th St.
Jacksonville, FL 32254
904/695-9145

The

Book Shelf

Forensics is the use of scientific methods and techniques in the investigation of crime. Sometimes called forensic science or criminalistics, forensics includes many types of scientific and technological means of gathering and processing evidence to investigate and
support prosecution of crimes, including everything from fingerprinting to DNA matching to financial and accounting analysis. Here
are three books that give differing perspectives on the uses and abuses of forensics in the modern criminal justice system.

Forensic Science –
An Introduction to
Scientific and
Investigative
Techniques
edited by Stuart H. James,
Jon J. Nordby and
Suzanne Bell
A classic college text in
forensics is Forensic Science:
An Introduction to Scientific and
Investigative Techniques. It presents contributions from experts in forensics who discuss
case studies from their own
personal experience. This text
carefully lays out the requirements of law in the use of
forensic evidence in the criminal justice system, explaining
how evidence from crime
scene investigation is gathered, subjected to laboratory
analysis and, if necessary, autopsy table, and processed and
preserved for presentation at
trial in court. Topics included
are death investigation, including identifying the cause,
manner, mechanism, and time
of death, bloodstain pattern
analysis, the identification of
blood and body fluids, toxicological analysis, drug analysis, DNA typing, fingerprint,
firearm and ballistic, explosive
analysis, tool mark, tread impression, and psychological
evaluation, including criminal
profiling. Going beyond theory to application, this text incorporates the wisdom of
forensic practitioners who describe real cases they have investigated. Each section and
each chapter begins with an
overview and ends with a
summary, with more than 300
photos from real cases that
give students a true-to-life
learning experience.

A place where parents and kids
learn how to survive.
www.ihelpparents.com

The Casebook of
Forensic
Detection – How
Science Solved 100
of the World's Most
Baffling Crimes

Rape

By Colin evans

Mothers Against
Drunk Driving

(MADD) • 388-2455

Parenting Help

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
Rape Recovery Team
24-hour Rape Crisis Hotline:
904/721-7273

State Attorney’s Office
630-2400

Trauma Counseling

Women’s Center of Jacksonville
722-3000
24-hr. Rape Crisis hotline: 904/721-7273
City Victim Services
630-6300

Youth Crisis

Youth Crisis Center - The Safe
Place
3015 Parental Home Road
Jacksonville, FL 32216
904-725-6662
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By Ray Tuenge, Sr.

Colin Evans' fascinating
nonfiction book, The Casebook
of Forensic Detection, is a mustread for fans of the popular
television series about forensics, such as CSI, Law & Order,
and Bones. It is divided into
sections, each discussing famous crimes and how a particular type of forensic science
helped solve them. Ballistics is
covered in the section about
1920's anarchist terrorists
Sacco and Vanzetti. Analysis
of documents is covered in the
section about the forged Hitler
diaries. DNA typing is covered
in a section about the Romanovs. Fingerprinting is covered in the section about the

notorious Kelly gang. Forensic
anthropology ("Bones") is covered in a section about the infamous John Wayne Gacy as
well as in a section on Josef
Mengele. Odontology, the
analysis of teeth, is covered in
a section on the serial killer
Ted Bundy. All of these famous groundbreaking cases
are very detailed, so the reader
learns a lot if history as well as
science in a practical approach.
Besides being educational, this
is a thoroughly enjoyable book
and fun and easy to read.

The Cadaver King
and the Country
Dentist

By Radley Balko and
Tucker Carrington

It seems that everything
involving humans and human
institutions has at times been
corrupted, and forensic science is no exception, sometimes with horrible results. A
brilliant book by Radley Balko
and Tucker Carrington, The
Cadaver King and the Country Dentist, recounts the story
of how the criminal justice system allowed forensics to be
horribly corrupted by two

doctors, Dr. Steven Hayne and
Dr. Michael West. Dr. Hayne, a
medical examiner, performed
the vast majority of Mississippi's autopsies for over two
decades, bragging that he once
performed over a thousand
autopsies in a single year. Dr.
West, a dentist, promoted himself as a forensic expert who,
with no formal training or
peer reviewed studies, "assumed the role of an expert in
many other fields, such as ballistics, gunshot reconstruction,
'tool mark' patterns, and the
analysis not only of teeth and
bite marks but wound patterns, bruises, and fingernail
scratches." Together they became the "experts" for prosecutors who put countless
Mississippians, mostly black,
in prison based on false scien-

tific testimony. After two
three-year-old girls were
raped and murdered in rural
Mississippi, law enforcement
convicted two innocent men,
Kennedy Brewer and Levon
Brooks, for the rape and murder of two three-year-old girls.
They spent thirty years in
prison before finally being exonerated in 2008. Meanwhile,
the real killer remained free.
The authors show the intersection of racism in the justice
system with phony forensic
science, showing forcefully
how science is sometimes
abused in the miscarriage of
justice. This is a highly recommended account of the corrupt
criminal justice system in Mississippi in the 1970s into the
1990s.

Dedicated to the advancement
of the law enforcement profession
through education, communication
and an informed program of
legislation.

Fraternal Order of Police
Jacksonville Consolidated Lodge 5-30
5530 Beach Boulevard
Jacksonville, Florida
www.fop530.com (904) 398-7010
Nelson
D.Zona,
Cuba,
President
Steve
President
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JSO Mourns Officer Who Died
In Traffic Crash While On Duty

Attorney General Bondi Announces the
2017 Law enforcement Officer of the Year

Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office Police Officer Lance C.
Whitaker, #7656, was responding to a traffic crash near I-295
and Alta Drive in his marked patrol unit around 4:30 a.m.
when he was involved in a single-vehicle traffic crash. He was
transported to a local hospital where he was pronounced deceased.
Officer Whitaker was a 17 year veteran with the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office assigned to work the Zone 6 midnight
shift. Zone 6 encompasses the Northside of Jacksonville. He
was 48 years-old.
“I am heartbroken about Officer Lance Whitaker's death. His
tragic passing in the line of duty highlights the grave dangers our
men and women in blue face every day when they put on their uniforms to keep us safe. Officer Whitaker’s oath was to serve and protect those in his community, and he died in pursuit of that mission.
My heart goes out to all who knew him and to a community that lost
a devoted public servant.”
– Sheriff Mike Williams, Duval County, Florida

Attorney General Pam Bondi this month
named Orlando Police Department Lieutenant
Scott Smith as the 2017 Law Enforcement Officer
of the Year. Attorney General Bondi recognized
Lieutenant Smith and seven other officers from
across the state for their dedication and courage
protecting Floridians.
“Florida has some of the best and bravest
law enforcement officers in the world, and I am
honored to be able to recognize these heroes
through our annual law enforcement awards,”
said Attorney General Bondi. “We cannot thank
these officers enough for the sacrifices they and
their families make daily to protect our communities and keep us safe.”
On June 12, 2016, Lieutenant Scott Smith
was one of the Watch Commanders during the
Pulse nightclub attack in Orlando. This incident
would become the second deadliest mass shooting in our country’s history. Lieutenant Smith
organized and led a team into the nightclub.
Lieutenant Smith shot at the suspect inside the
building, allowing responding officers to rescue
patrons and employees still inside the club.
Lieutenant Smith played a critical role during the law enforcement response to the Pulse
nightclub attack. He commanded the initial tactical response as a first responder. He led officers
into the building, confronting the active shooter
with return fire, limiting the shooter’s access to
further victims. SWAT team members, including

Lieutenant Smith, returned fire, killing the suspect. During a dangerous situation, Lieutenant
Smith displayed commendable acts of valor and
heroism.
A selection committee appointed by Attorney General Bondi considered the distinguished
group of nominees from state agencies and organizations.
The following law enforcement officers are
the additional nominees:
• Detective Jeff Batz, Florida Department of
Financial Services
• Officer Schiefer S. Buckles, Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services, Office of Agriculture Law
Enforcement
• Special Agent Don Cannon, Florida
Department of Law Enforcement, Miami
Regional Operations Center
• Detective Wolfgang Daniel, Fort Myers
Police Department, Special Investigations
Group
• Deputy Justin Ferrari, Volusia County
Sheriff’s Office
• Detective Sandra Marquez, City of Aventura
Police Department
• Corporal Julio Torres, Florida Highway
Patrol.

Constitution Revision Commission Approves
Marsy’s Law for the 2018 General election Ballot
Amendment Would Create Crime Victims’ Bill of Rights for the Florida Constitution
The Constitution Revision
Commission (CRC) last month
voted in favor of placing a proposed constitutional amendment
that would create a Crime Victims’ Bill of Rights on the 2018
General Election ballot in November. The measure, sponsored by
Commissioner Tim Cerio, passed
with a final vote of 34 to 3. This
will be the first CRC proposed
constitutional amendment placed
on the ballot.
Criminals and those accused
of crimes have 20 distinct rights
outlined in the U.S. Constitution.
Victims, survivors, and their families are provided no rights under
the U.S. Constitution. Most states
have addressed this disparity by
adding victims’ rights and protections into their state constitutions.
Florida is one of only 15 states that
does not provide clear, enforceable rights for victims of crimes in
its constitution.
Governor Rick Scott said, “I
applaud the Constitution Revision
Commission on their decision to
include Marsy’s Law on the ballot
this fall. We have taken important
steps in Florida to protect those
who need it most, and we must
continue to make it absolutely
clear that our state stands strongly
with victims.”
“As a survivor of sexual assault and an advocate for other
survivors, I am heartened by
today’s Constitution Revision
Commission vote in favor of
Marsy’s Law for Florida. Florida
voters will now have the chance to
decide if they, too, stand with victims and their families when they
cast their ballots in November. We
as survivors came before this

Marsy’s Law Rights
Marsy’s Law will guarantee that victims receive
certain rights in a number of important ways including:

body many times to share our stories, and I want to thank them for
listening,” said Senator Lauren
Book.
“I want to thank my fellow
commissioners for voting in favor
of this proposal,” said Commissioner Cerio. “For too long, victims in Florida have been made
vulnerable by weak constitutional
language that does not ensure
their rights. With Marsy’s Law on
the ballot this fall, the voters will
have the chance to give victims
the constitutional rights they deserve.”
“I am thankful for the Florida
Constitution Revision Commission and their support for crime
victims and our families,” said
Michael Liles, executive director
of the Justice Coalition. “My wife
was brutally murdered in our
home last year. This was a blow
not just to our family but to our
entire community. Currently, her
killer has more rights in the criminal justice system than myself or

even my children. I’m grateful to
Commissioner Cerio and all the
members of the CRC who worked
tirelessly to make sure surviving
victims have a voice. We have
paid the dearest price for the impact of crime. It is only fair and
reasonable that we receive equal
consideration.”
“Lawmakers, public officials,
sheriffs, victims’ advocates and
community leaders have all come
together to stand with crime victims and their families, and as the
mother of a murdered child, I am
deeply grateful for their support
as well as the support of the Constitution Revision Commission,”
said Pat Tuthill, founder of the
Peyton Tuthill Foundation. “Providing clear, enforceable rights in
the state constitution will mean a
world of a difference to crime victims and will help them heal after
a tremendous loss. I encourage all
Floridians to vote yes on Amendment 6.”
Story from marsyslaw.us.
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●
informing victims and their families about
their rights and the services available to them,
●
giving them the right to receive notification of
proceedings and major developments in a criminal
case,
●
protecting their safety by notifying them in a
timely manner regarding changes to the offender’s
custodial status,
●
allowing victims and their families to exercise
their right to be present – and heard – at court proceedings,
●
providing input to the prosecutor before a
plea agreement is finalized; and
●
establishing the right to restitution from the
convicted.

About Marsy’s Law
Marsy’s Law is named after Marsalee “Marsy”
Nicholas of California who was stalked and killed
by her ex-boyfriend in 1983. Only one week after
her death, Marsy’s mother and brother, Henry T.
Nicholas, walked into a grocery store where they
were confronted by the accused murderer. The
family, who had just come from a visit to Marsy’s
grave, was unaware that the accused had been released on bail. In an effort to honor his sister, Dr.
Nicholas, co-founder of Broadcom Corporation,
has made it his mission to give victims and their
families constitutional protections and equal
rights. He formed Marsy’s Law for All in 2009,
providing expertise and resources to victims’ rights
organizations nationwide.
For more information on the Marsy’s Law initiative,
please visit https://marsyslaw.us, and follow
on Facebook and Twitter.
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MISSING PERSONS
Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information, no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.
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Name: Gina Michele Antolik Ennis
Info: Reported missing July 21, 2015. Victim
was last seen on July 10, 2015, when she left
her sister’s residence. The victim was last seen
wearing a white T-shirt and blue jeans. The
victim has a substance abuse problem and is
homeless. Gina frequents the area of Stockton
Street, Edison and Lane Avenues. If you have
any information regarding her whereabouts,
please call JSO 630-0500 or 630-2627 Missing
Persons Hotline.
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This section made possible by donations from friends and family.
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ROTATION 2
W E

N E E D

Y O U R

H E L P

Your help is needed in the following cases. If you have any information,
no matter how insignificant, please notify the authorities.

U NS OL V E D MU R DE R S

We regret that because of insufficient space we cannot include all unsolved murder cases on this page. We will rotate all pictures,
featuring each victim every three months. We remain sorry for your loss and will continue to work to seek justice for all.
Name: Christopher MuncieInfo:
This 37-year-old male was shot by
an unknown assailant outside
McB’s Lounge, 6211
St. Augustine Rd. on Mother’s
Day in 2005. He died on his 38th
birthday, June 16, 2006.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Donald Jerido
Info: Found murdered in his
apartment at Golfair Blvd. on
October 18, 2000.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

$1,000
REWARD

Name: Andre Johnson
Info: Andre was found murdered on June 23, 2005. His body
was discovered in the Ribault
River near Lem Turner Rd.
Notify: JSO at 630-2172

Name: Sulaiman Allah
Muhammad
Info: This 28-year-old male was
found shot while sitting inside his
vehicle on January 9, 2011. He
was parked at 6650 103rd Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jermain Jones
Info: Jermain was visiting a recently deceased family member
at the Edgewood Cemetery on
Sept. 12, 2005, when he was
murdered by an unknown assailant.
Notify: JSO at 630-217

Name: Shawn Patrick Newman
Info: On Nov. 9, 2007, unknown
assailants shot this 35-year-old
male through the door of his
apartment at 4743 Radcliff Ct.
Before losing consciousness, he
stated, “They came in and shot
me.” He died later at Shands
Hospital.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Moussa Set
Info: He was found dead
on May 6, 2003, inside the
Amoco on Beach Blvd. and
Art Museum Dr., lying on
the floor and the bulletproof
booth was open.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Hiep Nguyen
Info: This young man was found
murdered on the floor of his business, Boba Coffee Shop,
June 23, 2004.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Bilaal Kwame Shaw
Info: Bilaal “Blair” Shaw, 19,
murdered while waiting to catch
a city bus on Jan. 8, 2009 at 5:00
a.m. CrimeStoppers reports only
one tip has been received since
the young man’s death.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500 or
CrimeStoppers at 866-845-TIPS

Name: Isaac Frank LambeInfo:
On July 4, 2005, Issac
“Buddy” Lambe was killed by a
motor vehicle in the 9400 block of
Gibson Ave. near Rogers Ave.
The vehicle left the scene after
hitting the victim.
Notify: JSO at 630-2178
Name: Christopher LaShawn
Lester
Info: On Jan. 31, 2009, JSO
responded to 3160 Dignan Street,
where they found Christopher’s
body. Foul play is suspected.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: Samuel A. Scott
Info: This 34-year old was found
shot in his vehicle on January 14,
1995, on I-95 South. His vehicle
crashed into a wall south of
Ashley Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Dustin Padley
Info: On Jan. 9, 2006, this
23-year-old male was crossing
two lanes of Hwy 1 Southbound
in St. Augustine Beach, when he
was struck by a white ’88 or ’89
LTD, thrown approx. 120 feet
and killed.
Notify: FHP at 904-695-4115
ext. 535.

Name: Terry Lamar Maslin
Info: Terry was found murdered
on Oct. 16, 2002, at 11501 Harts
Road, the Hartswood Apartments.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: Julius Parrish
Info: He was watching his dog in
the yard on June 30, 2012. A car
slowly approached and someone
began shooting. Another victim
was also shot, but survived.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Tina Marie McQuaig
Info: Tina was found murdered at
Cecil Field December 26, 2002.
DNA positively identified the
remains March 2003.
Notify: JSO at 630-0500

Name: Jeffrey Edwin Sheppard
Info: This man was murdered
and his body found in the Riverside area on August 18, 2008.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Merkel Hosea Smalls
Info: This man was found deceased on June 23, 2005, in the
11000 block of Thein Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$10,000
REWARD

Name: Terrance Dwayne Snead
Info: On Dec. 14, 2003, at 7:30
pm, the victim was found shot
at 1944 Berkley St. in Jacksonville where he lived with his
grandmother.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Michael Lamar Perry
Info: On Aug. 7, 2008, he was
gunned down at 13th and Moncrief by an unidentified black
male riding a green beach cruiser
bicycle.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$5,000
REWARD

Name: Donna Mills
Info: This young woman was
murdered by a drive-by shooter
on Dec. 15, 2007, as she slept in
her apartment on Confederate
Point Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

$16,000

Name: Ansel Albert Thompson
Info: He was murdered on May
16, 1990, at 1973 Ribault Scenic
Drive. The suspect left the scene
in the victim’s red Nissan Pathfinder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Jason Tyler Pelishek
Info: He was found in a parking lot of a law office on Liberty Street on July 23, 2012.
Notify: Call 630-2626 or First
Coast CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: John Ragin, Jr.
Info: He and Eric Stubbs were
found murdered on June 29,
2011, at 5443 Bristol Bay Lane N
on Jacksonville’s Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Darrell Lamar Stringfield
Info: Shot by unknown assailant
on October 22, 2008, in the parking lot of Grand Oaks Apts. on
Justina Road. He died on March
6, 2009. The suspect is a black
male, 20s, 6’2”, 225lbs.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Crandall “Jack” Reed
Info: On Nov. 16, 2007, this
51-year-old man was driving
his cab when a white car pulled
alongside him, robbed him and
shot him twice. JSO found him
on Edgewood trying to gethelp.
He died an hour later.Notify:
JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

Name: Eric Stubbs
Info: He and John Ragin,
Jr., were found murdered on
June 29, 2011, at 5443 Bristol
Bay Lane N on Jacksonville’s
Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172 or CrimeStoppers at
866-845-TIPS.

$10,000

Name: Tammie Lee Tschappatt
Info: On May 23, 2008, Tammie
was shot as she walked on the
street in the vicinity of Shenandoah and Lacoma Dr. She was
rushed to Shands where she
died several days later.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Michele Tyler-Hart
Info: This 21-year-old was
murdered on August 9, 1995,
near Borden Cemetery off Plant
Lane and Old Middleburg Rd.
(near I-295) on the Westside.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Damien A. Wallace
Info: He was found deceased in
the front seat of a car at 1261 N.
Broad Street on April 27, 2010.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: James Alfred Waters
Info: On Jan. 19, 2009, this
32-year-old man was killed
while sitting in his car at the
Cleveland Arms Apts. Numerous witnesses deny knowing
anything about the murder.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Otis West
Info: On Sept. 14, 2002, this
29-year-old man was shot in the
back as he walked away from an
argument with friends to return
to his home. The shooting occurred at 1248 W. Duval Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Stephen Wiggins
Info: On Oct. 7, 2008, 56 year
old Stephen was found bleeding
and unresponsive on the roadside in the area of 5100 Colonial
Ave. He was pronounced dead
at the scene
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
Name: Cedric Deon Williams
Info: This 15-year-old was killed
at 344 Phelps Street on Sept. 23,
2005.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

REWARD

Name: Lance Van Dominguez
Morene
Info: This 23-year-old was killed
November 9, 2012, in the 3200
block of Rayford Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

$11,000
REWARD

N am e: Hakeem Muhammad
Info: This 17-year-old male was
found deceased from a gunshot
wound on July 26, 2006, inside
room 119 at the Budget Inn,
6545 Ramona Blvd.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172

Name: George Renard
Santa’Cruz
Info: He was found murdered on
Aug. 5, 2005, at 284
Lamson Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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$10,000

Name: Kawan Lamar Williams
Info: In July 13, 2003, Kawan
was shot, apparently during a
robbery, at 8711 Newton Road
in the Southwind Villa Apts.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

REWARD

Name: Edin Tabora
Info: Murdered on October 31,
2008, in front of his home at
Leigh Meadows Apartments on
Sunbeam Road.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.

Name: Ryan Bernard Williams
Info: This 23-year-old was
shot and killed April 1, 2010,
by unknown assailants after
being pinned in his car by other
vehicles at Kings Road and
Division Street.
Notify: JSO Homicide at
630-2172.
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WANTED

by the Jacksonville Sheriff ’s Office

Anyone with information concerning these individuals, please call JSO at 904-630-0500

An active warrant existed on every person shown on this page at the time the Justice Coalition received the information
from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office in April 2018, about two weeks before the Victim’s Advocate went to press.

JEANINE DAWN
ARENT

PHILLIP LEANDER
BELLAMY

CLEO FRED
BENTLEY

JIMMY DALE
BIGGS

MALCOLM
JAMAAL BOWES

VA# 7132
Black male, 6’ 3”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 5-14-1980
Violation: Armed Robbery,
PFCF

RICHARD VANDER
BOWMAN

VA# 7133
Black male, 5’ 9”, 290 lbs.
DOB: 11-4-1994
Violation: Battery
(Domestic)

ASHLEY DAWN
BRADDOCK

KRISTIN ASHLEY
BRANCH

ASHLEY NICHOLE
BROWN

JENNIFER LYNNE
CORDOVA

STEPHEN PATRICK
CROWELL

VA# 7138
White male, 5’ 6”, 140 lbs.
DOB: 4-17-1973
Violation: Lewd or lascivious
molestation

ELEANOR D.
EASON

VA# 7139
Black female, 4’ 11”, 145 lbs.
DOB: 10-15-1981
Violation: False Statement in
Title Transfer

CHONTIE ADINA
FALIH

JAQUEL ARCHTRAEZS
FRAZIER

VA# 7141
Black male, 5’ 10”, 135 lbs.
DOB: 4-6-1998
Violation: Grand Theft-Retail

KELLY MAURICE
GIVENS

VA# 7142
Black male, 5’ 6”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 6-21-1988
Violation: Battery

PHYLLIS ANN
GONZALEZ

DAVID ALFRED
GOODMAN, II

DEANNA MICHELLE
HARRELL

KEAONIA
MENEISHA HARRIS

ANGELA NICHOLE
JETT

VA# 7148
White female, 5’ 7”, 135 lbs.
DOB: 10-10-1981
Violation: DSP

JOSEPH CECIL
JORDAN

VA# 7149
Black male, 6’ 3”, 179 lbs.
DOB: 3-24-1972
Violation: Unnatural and
lascivious act

ALEXIS JANAE
KEE

VA# 7150
Black female, 5’ 7”, 125 lbs.
DOB: 3-31-1990
Violation: Burglary w/assault
and battery

VA# 7151
Black male, 5’ 7”, 162 lbs.
DOB: 1-1-1984
Violation: Att. murder, armed
robbery, GTA

TIMOTHY LYNN
LYONS

CORNELIUS
LAMONT MANN

ERIC SHAWNEL
MASSEY

SEAN CHRISTOPHER
PILGRIM

128
White female, 5’ 4”, 140 lbs.
DOB: 4-16-1974
Violation: Criminal mischief

VA# 7136
White female, 5’ 3”, 130 lbs.
DOB: 8-7-1985
Violation: Petit theft

VA# 7140
Black female, 5’ 3”, 120 lbs.
DOB: 6-28-1983
Violation: Defraud Financial
Institution

VA# 7144
Black male, 6’ 1”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 9-11-1991
Violation: Home invasion
robbery w/firearm or deadly
weapon

VA# 7152
White male, 5’ 9,” 160 lbs.
DOB: 7-20-1961
Violation: Agg. assault
w/deadly weapon

DREW ALLEN
ROSENDALE

VA# 7156
White male, 6’ 0”, 155 lbs.
DOB: 10-26-1983
Violation: Exploitation of an
aged adult

VA# 7129
Black male, 5’ 10”, 230 lbs.
DOB: 5-28-1980
Violation: Conspiracy to
traffic in controlled
substances

VA# 7137
White female, 5’ 7”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8-24-1983
Violation: Child Neglect VOP x2

VA# 7145
White female, 5’ 4”, 150 lbs.
DOB: 9-23-1976
Violation: Petit Theft

VA# 7153
Black male, 5’ 7”, 165 lbs.
DOB: 5-6-1981
Violation: Robbery

TORRENCE
ANTONIO WHITE

VA# 7157
Black male, 5’ 2”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 5-31-1991
Violation: DSP

Think hard. Think again.

Do the right thing. Call police if you have
information about a crime.

MAY 2018

VA# 7130
Black male, 6’ 1”
DOB: 1-11-1991
Violation: Armed Robbery;
Agg. Battery w/deadly
weapon

VA# 7134
White female, 5’ 0”, 170 lbs.
DOB: 8-26-1988
Violation: Grand theft

VA# 7146
Black female, 5’ 9”, 160 lbs.
DOB: 7-7-1989
Violation: Aggravated Battery

VA# 7154
Black male, 5’ 9”, 200 lbs.
DOB: 10-23-1997
Violation: Criminal Mischief;
Trespassing

VA# 7131
White male, 5’ 10”, 220 lbs.
DOB: 11-28-1979
Violation: Employee Theft

VA# 7135
White female, 5’ 0”, 130 lbs.
DOB: 2-8-1989
Violation: Fraudulent use of
a credit card

VA# 7143
Hispanic female, 5’ 6”, 180 lbs.
DOB: 12-24-1969
Violation: Obt/Attempt to
obt controlled substance by
withholding info

THADIUS LEONARD
JACKSON

VA# 7147
Black male, 6’ 2”, 175 lbs.
DOB: 8-31-1992
Violation: Employee Theft

JACQUEMA
LAURNET

VA# 7155
White male, 5’ 10”, 196 lbs.
DOB: 10-30-1984
Violation: Petit Theft

WANTED POSTERS TERMINOLOGY KEY
AFDC – Aid for Dependent Children
Batt. – Battery
CW – Concealed Weapon
Cont. Subs. – Controlled Substance
DLSR – Driver’s License Suspended or Revoked
Dom. Agg. Assault – Domestic Aggravated Assault
DSP – Dealing in Stolen Property
DW – Deadly Weapon
FA – Firearm
Fel – Felony
FTA – Failed to Appear
GT – Grand Theft

HO – Habitual Offender
LEO – Law Enforcement Officer
MVA – Motor Vehicle Accident
PCS – Possession of Controlled Substance
PFCF – Possession of Firearm by Convicted Felon
PT – Petit Theft
TRAF. MDMA – Ecstasy Trafficking
Uttering – Forgery
VOP – Violation of Probation/Parole
WC – Worthless Check
Man.Del.Cocaine – Manufacturing and Delivering
Cocaine
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NASSAU COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Bill Leeper and the Nassau County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts of the
Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

EDWARD NICHOLAS REEDER
Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 11/6/1991 Ht: 5’ 10” Weight: 170
Violation: Agg. Assault, Shooting or Throwing
Deadly Missiles

MALIK A. Y. MOULTRIE

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 12/31/1989 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 170
Violation: Sell / Deliver Controlled Substance

Donald Smith was sentenced to death in May.

Five Years Later, Donald
Smith Sentenced to Death
Five years after 8-year-old
Cherish Perrywinkle was
found dead, her killer, Donald
Smith, was sentenced to
death. With Smith eligible for
appeals down the road, the
case will likely continue until
all options for the defense
have been exhausted. But
without
a
doubt,
the
sentencing brings the State
one big step closer to putting
away the case for good.
As one of the most
heinous
crimes
ever
committed in Jacksonville, the
trial was at times difficult to
endure. Graphic evidence
elicited emotional responses
in the courtroom. Tearful
testimony from Cherish’s
mother and even the medical
examiner underscored how
painful it was for everybody
to review the evidence.
Circuit Judge Mallory
Cooper’s decision to uphold
the unanimous death penalty
recommendation from the
jury was met mostly with

relief. State Attorney Melissa
Nelson and Assistant State
Attorney Mark Caliel now
refocus their attention on
potential appeals down the
road.
Judge Cooper handed
down her sentence, describing
Smith’s crime as highly
egregious in nature. “You have
not only forfeited your right to
live among us, but under the
laws of the state of Florida,
you have forfeited your right
to life at all,” she said.
Donald Smith’s case has
been a textbook example in
how the rights of victims are
sometimes secondary to those
of the criminals. The secret
word
is
memorial.
Technicalities and appeals
always seem to leave the door
open for the individuals
convicted of horrendous
crimes.
Hopefully for the family
of Cherish, Smith’s sentencing
will bring them some sense of
closure.

On the Lighter Side ...

GABRIEL VARNER

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 8/17/1983 Ht: 5’ 7” Weight: 160
Violation: S/M/D Controlled Substance

THELMA ANN BUTLER

Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 8/1/1963 Ht: 5’ Weight: Unknown
Violation: Uttering a Forged Instrument

THOMAS CARROLL-PICKETT WILLIS

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 10/16/1988 Ht: 5’ 5” Weight: 160
Violation: Poss. Firearm by Convicted Felon

JOHNNY LEE TIMMONS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 4/26/1986 Ht: 5’ 9” Weight: 170
Violation: Uttering a forged instrument/grand theft

MARTIE MAX OWENS, JR.

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 4/14/1996 Ht: 6’ 0” Weight: 160
Violation: 2 cts. uttering forged instrument

If you have any information
call the NCSO at 1-855-725-2632

All Wanted pictures and information listed
on pages 9 - 11 are typically submitted by the indicated
Sheriff’s Offices several weeks before the Victims’
Advocate goes to press. Because of this, some
individuals may no longer be wanted.

Idle Thoughts of a Retired Person

I planted some bird seed. A bird came up. Now I don’t know what to
feed it.
I had amnesia once — or twice.

Protons have mass? I didn’t even know they were Catholic.

All I ask is a chance to prove that money can’t make me happy.
What is a “free” gift? Aren’t all gifts free?

They told me I was gullible ... and I believed them.

Teach a child to be polite and courteous in the home and, when he
grows up, he’ll never be able to merge his car onto a freeway.
Two can live as cheaply as one, for half as long.

Experience is the thing you have left when everything else is gone.
What if there were no hypothetical questions?

What We Do

Services offered by

• Provideimmediate
crisisinterventionby
assessingthevictims’
needsandimplementinganappropriate
planofaction.

• educatevictims
regardingcriminal
justiceproceedings
andtheirrightsas
victimsofcrime.

• networkourresources
toprovidethevictim
counselingand/or
supportgroups,if
needed.

• accompanyvictimsto
courtproceedings.
thisincludespretrial
hearings,trials,
depositions,meetings
withprosecutorsand
injunctionhearings.

• actasaliaison
betweenvictimsand
prosecutors,law
enforcementandthe
media.

• assistvictimsin
creatinganeffective
impactstatementto
thecourt.

• assistvictimsin
applyingforvictims’
compensation.

• assistvictimsinpublicizingrewardsfor
unsolvedmurders
andmissingpersons.

• Publishamonthly
newspaperthatprints
crimevictims’stories,
picturesofunsolved
murdervictims,
missingpersons,
wantedcriminalsand
muchmore.

Volunteer
Opportunities:

• clericalassistance

• Researchandnewspaperwriting

• Fundraisers

• Postingflyersfor
missingpersonsand
unsolvedmurders

• specialevents

One nice thing about egotists: They don’t talk about other people.

When the only tool you own is a hammer, every problem begins to
look like a nail.
A ﬂashlight is a case for holding dead batteries.
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www.justicecoalition.org

904/783-6312
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BUSTED

Each of us has a responsibility to help make our community safe, and aiding
in the apprehension of those among us who choose to scoff at the law goes
a long way in fulfilling that obligation. The citizens of Jacksonville thank all
who have participated. The following individuals were featured in The Victims’
Advocate and are no longer wanted by their respective counties.

ROBERTO AROCHO

VA#: 7099
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Criminal mischief

STEPHAN VANCE CALDWELL

VA#: 7106
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Grand Theft Retail

BRADFORD COUNTY

MOST WANTED

Sheriff Gordon Smith and the Bradford County Sheriff ’s Office endorse the efforts
of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s
participation in locating wanted persons and deeply appreciate their efforts.

TRISH L. JONES

Race: White Sex: Female
DOB: 6/3/1977
Ht:
Weight:
Violation: VOP

TRENTON SCOTT FOREMAN

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 7/19/1999 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Felony Burglary of unoccupied structure
/conveyance unarmed; Petit theft

SHAWN ROY FISCHER

CHETERRIA JONEE CAIN

Race: White Sex: Male
DOB: 5/29/1994 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Felony VOP

ANTHONY L. HOLMES

Race: White Sex: Male
Weight:
DOB: 7/3/1980 Ht:
Violation: Felony VOP

VA#: 7105
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Strong arm robbery

VA#: 7118
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Unlawful Sexual Activity

TERRENCE LENELL HARDEN
VA#: 7115
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Battery

MICHAEL WILLIAM HART

Jacksonville Beach
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Burglary (Structure)

TRACY LEA MALIG

Jacksonville Beach
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Hit and Run traffic crash and Habitual
Traffic Offender

LARRY JEROME JOHNSON, II

Jacksonville Beach
Featured: April 2018
Arrested: April 2018
Violation: Dealing in Stolen Property

CHRISTOPHER EVERETT HENLEY

DENARIO MARQUONTIS LEWIS

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 11/23/1993 Ht:
Weight:
Violation: Felony PCS; Sale of controlled substance

TERRELL KISHAY KENNEDY

Race: Black Sex: Male
Weight:
DOB: 6/15/1989 Ht:
Violation: Felony battery or domestic battery by
strangulation; Tampering with a witness or victim

Jeffrey H. Tomack, MHSA, NHA
Administrator

730 COLLEGE STREET
730 COLLEGE STREET
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
JACKSONVILLE,
FL 32204
TEL: (904) 358-6711
TEL: (904) 358-6711
FAX:
(904) 358-6499
FAX: (904) 358-6499

jtomack@parkridgenursingcenter.com

If you have any information
call the BCSO at 904-996-2276

BEACHES

MOST WANTED

Jacksonville Beach Chief of Police Patrick K. Dooley and Neptune Beach Chief of
Police Richard J. Pike endorse the efforts of the Justice Coalition to capture wanted
criminals. We rely greatly on the public’s participation in locating wanted persons and
deeply appreciate their efforts.

KELVIN JEROME JACKSON

Race: Black Sex: Male
DOB: 3/13/1973 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Theft

LATOSHA TERRI LANETTE STUCKEY
Race: Black Sex: Female
DOB: 10/29/1986 -- Jacksonville Beach
Violation: Fraudulent Use of a Credit Card

To report any information, call
Jacksonville Beach Police at (904) 270-1667, or
Neptune Beach Police at (904) 270-2413

If you are a victim of domestic abuse,
there IS help for you.
Call this 24-hour hotline
to receive help day or night
1-800-500-1119
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This newspaper is
supported by Agreement
No. K04046 awarded
by the State of Florida,
Office of the Attorney
General.

Justice
Coalition
Volunteer
Opportunities:
• Clerical
Assistance
• Research and
newspaper writing
• Fundraisers
• Posting flyers for
missing persons and
unsolved murders
• Special events
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Special
Thanks
DONORS

A. J. Johns
John Kirkland
James C. Coleman, III
Ivan Pena
National Christian Foundation • Jacksonville
The PMC Family Fund
Patricia O’Rourke
Fred Thompson
Duana and Joy Williams
Durie and Gail Burns
Dennis Sullivan
Bank of America
Damien D’Anna

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTORS

ACS Security Systems, Inc.
Florida Sun Printing
Marketmasters of the Southeast, Inc.
Web Propulsion Internet Services, Inc.

OFFICE VOLUNTEERS

Amos Bankhead
Fran Futrill
Cindy Mouro
Ray Tuenge, Sr.

HEARTS AND HANDS MINISTRY

Pastor Steve Dobbs,
Paxon Revival Center
Rev. Amos Bankhead,
Combined Gospel Christian Fellowship

ON THE SIDE
OF VICTIMS!!

The Advocacy Report - April 2018

Total victims served on the First Coast by the Justice Coalition

Monthly Activity

April 2018

2018 YTD

New Cases

8

23

New Victims

34

102

155

785

27

111

300

1,067

23

50

Court Representation

180

465

Victim Compensation
Claim Assistance

26

80

Phone Contacts
In-Person Advocacy
Criminal Justice Support
Referrals to Other Agencies

A Friend…Is a Friend…Is a Friend…

May I introduce you to a Friend of the Justice Coalition?
Meet Knowell’s Lock & Safe, Inc.
Whether you have locked yourself out of your home, car, or are
replacing security mechanisms after an employee leaves your company,
Knowell’s Lock & Safe are the people to call. The fine family of Jeff Knowell
has put this business on the map. Jeff and his entire organization have been
long-time friends of the Justice Coalition. Case in point: we were looking
for a fundraising idea that would go along with both Home Builders (Home & Patio Show) and the
Gun Enthusiasts of our Shoot for Justice. Jeff really stepped up to the plate with a FATBOY TM 64
Gun Safe that we raffled off during the Home & Patio Show. When the Safe was won by another
great friend of ours, Bernie de la Rionda, Bernie’s response was to donate it back to the Organization.
We were able to produce new tickets to go along with our Shoot for Justice, Held Friday, April 20,
2018 at the Jax Clay Target Sports Center on New Berlin Road—another great friend of our
organization.
Through Jeff Knowell and his family’s magnificent charitable act, and the amazing act by our
very own recently retired Assistant State Attorney, Bernie, we were able to have not just one fantastic
fund raiser…we were able to have two!
I mention this to remind you that friends like these are friends
worth having. If you are ever in need of a locksmith, safe, or both,
please remember our friends – Jeff Knowell and his company
Knowell’s Lock & Safe, Inc.

On the Lighter Side - Continued from page 10
What was the greatest thing before sliced bread?

CONCEALED
WEAPONS CLASS
NRA Instructor Jim Mangels
Class includes Fingerprints, I.D. Photo and Notary Service

Only $77.00
ST. NICHOLAS GUNS
FREE NRA Shooters Cap w/ NRA Membership

  



Classes every Saturday – 10 a.m. to 12 noon
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I used to be indecisive. Now I’m not sure.

The cost of living hasn’t aﬀected its popularity.
How can there be self-help “groups”?
Is there another word for synonym?

Where do forest rangers go to “get away from it all”?
The speed of time is one-second per second.
Is it possible to be totally partial?

Is Marx’s tomb a communist plot?

If swimming is so good for your ﬁgure, how do you explain whales?

Show me a man with both feet ﬁrmly on the ground, and I’ll show you a man
who can’t get his pants oﬀ.
It’s not an optical illusion. It just looks like one.
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